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  （演習記録の記載） 
　演習の振り返り 



















































































































































































































































































































































































Teaching method of body mechanics：
planning and practice in fundamentals of nursing
Terumi OOHINATA,  Hidemi SAKAI,  Sachiko KIGUCHI,  Yoshie INABA
Department of Nursing, School of Health Sciences,  Sapporo Medical University
Abstract
This article contains the teaching methodology for nursing techniques in fundamentals of nursing.
In this article, the authors examined our teaching method on body mechanics which is essential in
the education of nursing techniques.
The purposes of this article were to plan a teaching program of body mechanics and to practice,
and evaluate the effects of our teaching .
The teaching materials for students, especially novice learners, must be specific and interesting. So,
the authors selected teaching materials that are close to students' own experiences in their daily life.
Our teaching program was structuered for classroom learning ( lecture, group activity and
laboratory ), and individual learning ( homework ). After classes , we gave question sheets to
students to analyze the effectiveness of our teaching method .
The results were as follows: １）Most students understood the general idea of body mechanics,
and put their basic knowledge to practical use in daily life. ２）Most students were motivated to
learn more about this subject and their interests extended to learning the necessary skills to care for
patients. ３）These teaching materials and educators' efforts were favorably evaluated by most
students.
In conclusion, this teaching program of body mechanics was an effective way for student nurses to
learn.
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